Red Carpet VIP Las Vegas
Las Vegas' largest, longest running & top rated Independent VIP hosting company since 2001!
http://vipnite.com

The Pools Are Officially Open!!!
There are certain aspects of Las Vegas, NV that you just can't replicate anywhere else in the world
. The Las Vegas pool party scene can attract thousands of people on a scorching 120 degree
afternoon to cool off with a dip in the pool or a cold drink in your hand.
Vegas pools operate much like your favorite night club venues. Killer DJ's, Celeb Appearances,
general admission lines that stretch farther than the eye can see, and of course BOTTLE SERVICE
in your own private cabana!
Whether you want to sleep in after your previous night of partying, and be walked in with no lines
by your very own VIP host, or you were thinking of grabbing a personal shady cabana with catered
bottle service, food, couches, and your own flat screen T.V. Red Carpet VIP is dedicated to
meeting our clients expectations. Don't Delay... give us a call Toll Free:1 (888) 847-6483, drop us
an email sales@vipnite.com, or you can always visit us on the web CLICK HERE.

Win FREE VIP Bottle Service

Want to be treated like a Rockstar for a night with FREE bottle service, and a luxury VIP table at 1
of 3 top Las Vegas Venues on their world famous industry nights?
All you have to do is sign on to Facebook and "Like" our page! A new winner will be chosen at
Random every month. Offer is good for 1 year from the time you have won. Click Here to visit our
Facebook page.

Meet The Vegas Team

Even the Las Vegas nightlife has it's share of awards and Red Carpet VIP is no stranger to taking
first place. Voted 2010's #1 Independent Hosting Company by Nightclub Management.
Find it difficult to do business over the phone? Want to put a face to the the person who is planning
your next Vegas vacation? CLICK HERE
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Featured Events March 2011
Need a table or a line pass with ZERO wait? Give us a call, or shoot us an email

1.888.847.6483 | sales@vipnite.com | www.vipnite.com
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